Apple Grants

The Apple Grant program was established to provide teachers with a monetary source to enhance the educational experience of their students, and is an on-going annual grantmaking program of The Troy Foundation.

Applying for an Apple Grant:
A simple application must be completed and submitted to The Troy Foundation in order for a request to be considered. All applications must include a letter of explanation briefly outlining how the grant will be used to enhance the educational experience of the teacher’s students.

Applications may be obtained at the Foundation’s offices, at each school building through the principal or administrator, or from the Foundation's website at www.thetroyfoundation.org under Grantmaking/Apple Grants.

A simple follow-up letter describing how the funds were used will be required after the grant has been implemented.

Applications may be for up to $1,000.00 each. The Total Project Budget may not exceed $1,000.00

Who is eligible to apply?
Teachers from Troy City School District, St. Patrick School and Troy Christian Schools. For St. Patrick School and Troy Christian Schools, please include the number of Troy students that attend your schools.

Timeline for applying for an Apple Grant:
Applications are due in May for review in June. A decision by the Distribution Committee will be made in most cases by the end of June.

Only the original application needs to be submitted. No additional copies are required.

For more information, please contact Lisa Reynolds, Program Officer, at 937-339-8935 or via email at lreynolds@thetroyfoundation.org